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more Interesting.

More Justly than Hamlet
generation
may
complain

the

present
tliut the
times are out of Joint. Never, we suppose, has the world been so generally
ure
mystery
disturbed.
Crime and
rampant, says tbe Loudon Dully Express. Thrilling human stories of murders, suicides,
thefts and disappearuuces huve become
so commonplace
to
that we have gradually ceased
realise them. Not ouly England, but
France, Italy, Germany, and the United States tell the same tale. The reason is not far to seek. The world Is In
a ferment.
New ideas, new standards
of morality claim the attention of
mauklnd. Not for the first time! In a

few years the ferment will subside
and the old-established conventions
which in reality change very little
will once more command general allegiance.

—

—

Of the realities and difficulties of
married life, of the science of raising
and educating children, not one American girl in a thousand Is ever taught
anything.
No doubt the bright ones
learn from experience. No doubt many
brilliantly successful
of them are
wives and mothers In spite of everything. But America leuds the world In
divorce; it has a very high Infant
death rate, and It also, we are told,
has the worst home cooking In the
world, says the Los Angeles Times.
Would a four-year high school course
in the business of being a wife remedy
these things? Students of the subject
seem to think It would help.

Mrs. W. P. Kirkwood of St. Paul, in
a talk the other day to club women,
said that the right kind of mothers
are of the stuff that patriots are made.
“Mothers have lately-been fussed over,”
she said, “praised and advised until It
is hard to Judge which hns suffered
most, the child or the mother.
I believe the average intelligent mother is
doing her best to bring up her children.
Bhe has the big task now of rearing not
only sons, but daughters for citizenship. Let her find a sturdy, sensible
and simple way.

Take Any
User’s Advice

As the doctors have for a long time
been urging sanitation and hygiene,
which, of course, would tend to lessen
the amount of their business, it does
not seem unreasonable that the American Bar association should urge the
simplification of court proceedings
even though It might put a crimp In
tbe practice of some lawyers.
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After the professional
women reformers get through with their program for the same rights for women
as for men, the men might get together
on a scheme
to restore some of their

own

factory

Decrease In the number of oldgirls
fashioned
and boys can he
traced without much trouble to decrease In the number of old-fashioned
parents.

The burning question now la how
long the coal pile will last and how
many more tons muat he bought If
•¦7.

larly good
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The Amateur Music club held their
first meeting last Thursday afternoon
at the home of Hazel Austin, and
organized

to meet

eeml-monthljr

at

of members.
Remley was elected president: Anetta
Murphy vice-president and Mary Sue
secretary-treasurer.
Osborn
A program of music and readings was rengames
dered. after which
were played until time for refreshments.

the

homed

The

Shakespeare
club closed Its
activities with a picnic held
on the beautiful lawn of Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. Hazelett on June 1. The ladies
entertained their families and friends,
making a Jolly crowd of about 45.
Vocal
and instrumental music and
games furnished tbe entertnnment
and
it was unanimously agreed
that all
thoroughly
had enjoyed
themselves
and that the evening would not soon*
be forgotten.
year’s

*

prices on
Fashion Shop.
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After handling a subject without
the wise orator proceeds
to
wash his hands of the whole affair.
gloves,

The horseshoe pitching
be at its height.

soon

season

will
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I ROLL YOUS OWN WTTM 1
I HU L. Crol, Hi,in iH.S.i I
MEN’S U. S.

Army Munson Last
SHOES at $2.95
BiZ«S 6/j to 12
Never again will you ba abla to
buy thoaa
shoes at such a low
price. We were lucky In finding a
manufacturer, who was overstocked
with them, and naedad ready cash,
•o we bought them at almost onohalf of tha regular pries. This shoe
Is made over the U. 8. Army Muneon last with extra haavy stitching; special gralnad chroma brown
leather used throughouL An Ideal
ahoa for workman, farmers, lea
men, postmen, carpenters and motormen, who aro obliged to ba on
their feet all day.
Send correct alza. Pay poat man
$2-96 on delivery, or sand ua a
money order. If you are not satisfied with these shoes after you examine them, we will promptly refund your money.
U. 8. DISTRIBUTING A SALES
COMPANY
20-26 West 22nd Streat
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Refrigerators
Get them now, while the assortment is
The WHITE CRYSTAL and the
Herrick-the two best Refrigerators built.
Let us prove it to you.
Then we also have the lower priced ones;
don’t wait till summer is half gone, but get
it now, and if necessary pay later.

good.

We handle the better grades of household
necessities.

rights.
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'O. M. STEARNS $

The O. B. J. Club enjoyed a partlcutime Sunday last when they
and.
took well filled lunch baskets
immediately
went
in
after church,
bridge
cars to the
near Eckert for a
there,
They
spent
had dinner
picnic.
the afternoon enjoying the great out
for a picnic dindoors, and remained
ner.
There were 10 in the party and
all declared that the day was a perfect one.
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CRAWFORD

Have you picked out your touring
END OF YELLOW FEVER
route (or the rammer?
fast dimine>
ltockefeller
keep
hammering
Chronic kicker,
foundation has thrown Its splendid orthey
(inaliy
knock themaelrea
ganization Into the fight, writes Heruntil
out.
bert J. Splnden in the World’s Work.
Is today’s
Mrs. George Johnson
A new danger came with the opening
hostess to the BWe-a-Wee Club.
of the Panama canal and the possibility tliut Infection might be carried to
Mrs. Kate Sanders entertained the
the teeming millions of Asia. The yel- Harmony group at her home Friday.
B 9 A
low fever advisory council is com[H>sed of Drs. Carter, White, Gulteras
The Octette club held their regular
meeting at the home of Mrs. C. E.
und Noguchi, all with vast experience
pest
in sanitary work. Guayaquil, a
Parker yesterday.
hole since 1720, was quickly reduced
Mrs. Karl Rupp was hostess to the
by the energy and skill of Dr. M. E.
Connor, and Merida, Yucatan, has by Coterie Friday when a most profitable
this time fallen before the same field and pleasant afternoon was enjoyed.
general. There have been recent flurThe Friday Fancy Work Club was
ries of the disease in Northern Peru,
entertained Friday at the home of
highest
and in the Bahai region of Brasil.
Mrs. I. C. Hall, the afternoon being
grade, longCases are now reported from Southpleasantly enjoyed plying the artistic
staple cotton, of exern Mexico and Belize, British Honneedle.
tra tensile strength,
duras. There Is still a possibility that
goes into the new
the fever has struck Inland in WestThe D. A. K. met Saturday at the
Goodyear Cord Tire
ern Africa. But we may confidently
home of Mrs. C. P. Nutter. The prowith
the beveled Ailannouncement
day
along
await the final
that gram of the
was
the lines
Weather Tread.
yellow fever has been stamped out forof Flag Day. The next meeting will
That’s one reason
ever. It will not be long in coining.
be on the first Saturday in July and
why Goodyear Cord
will be held at the home of Mrs. MilTires stand up rugbe
650
marks
lard
Fairlaxnb.
may
It
that the
offered
gedly for thousands
at auction in Berlin for a wax figure
on thousands of
F. F. dub was entertained very deof President
Wilson does not represent
miles, giving you utlightfully Tuesday by Mrs.
W. E.
an Imposing number of dollars, but the
most tiro performThe hostess entertained
Schoolfield.
important thing is the relative price*
ance at low tire cost
at a lunuheon
at the
paid, says the Philadelphia Record. It the members
per mile.
after which they all reis 50 marks more than was paid for Delta House,
paired to her home and spent the afAm Caadyamr Sm*aicm Stmtima
the efligy of Marshal JofTre, and It is ternoon at cards.
Oeeier* sw as II mad race—immnd thm nam Cmmdymm*
really astoniahlug that so good a price
Cm*da mith thm kmmmlad All
was paid for the victor of the first
1
Wamlkm* freed mmd kmch
was
a
Little Marcella
McGuire
Ikmma mp mail/* atmndmrd
battle of the Marne, and much more most charming hostess to seventeen
C amdymmr 3m* Wee
so that 10,050 marks was puld for the
friends yesterday afternoon in honor
R. C. EGNEW
present
French premier. The indi- of her seventh birthday. All kinds
KEPLER-BUICK GARAGE
vidual extremes were 15,000 marks for of games dear to the childish heart
the recent kaiser, and one Russian
were indulged in, after which Mrs.
ruble for Kerensky.
But the star McGuire served lovely refreshments.
price was 75.000 marks for a lot of
The Priscilla Class of the Methonoted criminals. How many there were
enjoyable
of them we are not told; but even if dist church spent a most
yesterday, when they were enterday
there were many, the fact that the
tained at the spacious country home
rogue's galley in the uggregute brought
of Mr. and Mrs. James Annand, on
five times us much as William llohenRogers Mesa.
About 30 persons were
zoliern is notable, and it adds to the
present to partake of the splendid dinextensive evidence that while mankind
prepared and to
ner that had been
ought to be chiefly Interested in saints.
enjoy the afternoon in the cool shade
It really finds
the criminals
much on the beautiful lawn.
The yellow fever map la
ishing, especially since the

I

man Thursday, June 7th. Mother and
son doing nicely.
Mrs. S. H. Williams and grandson.
Keith Collins from Rifle are visiting
McKissen and other relaGrandma
tives in Crawford and vicinity.
Saturday
to
Busby
Miss Ella
left
Oscar and Leafa Gingrich motored
attend the summer school at Gunni- in from Gunnison on Thursday and O—
—o
eon.
left for California on Saturday. Mrs.
Charcoal for Swine
\
J
Scott Wood left for Delta Saturday Laura Pace accompanied them.
#
0
where he will spend a week with his
A large delegation of Odd Fellows
prevent
keep
worms,
To
the
i
uncle, Sidney Lunn.
and Rebekahs attended the I. O. O. *J following charcoal mixture beacquainted
college.
several F. convention in Hotchkiss
Helen
WednesJt
pigs all the time:
0 fore the
on
Thursday
to
their homestead
day and report a splendid time.
*
i Charcoal.
1 bushel.
summer.
*
Philip
Black Mesa for the
Welborn
came over from
Hardwood ashea, 1 bushel.
i
Henry Julius and family motored to Gunnison Wednesday
pounds.
w’here he is emSalt.
8
J
f
lime, 8 pounds.
0
Grand Junction Wednesday on a few ployed in a garage, for a few day’s 00 Alr-al&ked
0
Sulphur, 4 pounds.
day's business
and pleasure trip.
visit with home folks, returning the
Pulverised copperas,
pounds.
2
t
Myrtle Den Beste is quite sick with last of the week.
First mix the lime, salt, and f
\
severe pains in the eyes
and head.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Schwend and f sulphur thoroughly, and then mix
) in the charcoal and ashes.
The trouble being after effects of the little neice, Kathryn Ziller, who have
Dis- $
Influenza.
been guests the past 10 days of Mr. * solve the copperas in two quarts *
Harry Welborn
came home Thurssprinkle
Buckey
returned
Wedof
hot
water
and
and Mrs. John
0
It over #
day from Gunnison where he attended
nesday to their home in Ouray.
the whole mass, mixing thorough- *
ly. Store this in a barrel under #
the past term of school at the GunniMrs. Mary Stafford took their little
shelter, and keep some of it In J
son, Paul to a Dr. in Faonia Wednesson. college.
open shallow box where the 0
xray
pictures
* an
taken
John Bundle and friend. Mr. Smith, day to have some
get it as they wish.
\
of his knee which has become stiff
J0 hogs canAnimal
motored in from Powderhorn to CrawIndustry, United *
Bureau
ford Saturday to spend a few days following an injury some time ago.
J States Department Agriculture. \
Mrs. Will J. Wood,
Mrs. George
with home folks.
Friday evening
Den Busby and Mrs. Martin Collins left
o
Miss Esther
for Glenwood Springs as
Beste returned home from Fort Col- Saturday
representatives
to
the
district
conspending
the
lins where she has been
GUARD AGAINST HOG CHOLERA
vention of the Neighbors of Wood
last term in school.
craft to be held there June 11 and 12.
The stork left a five pound boy at
Tuesday
night
about
50 of the If Herd Is Treated Immediately on
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Board- young people of the community enFI ret Sign of Disease loss
Will Be Bmalt.
joyed a lawn party at the home of
Swan Linman. Out door games were
(Prtporod by th« Ueltad States Department
played and
delicious
refreshments
of Agriculture.)
Everyone enjoying the
were served.
Watch for the first hog to show signs
very
event
much.
of cholera, advises the United Stales
Department
of Agriculture.
If the
Miss Helen Ritchie returned home
Saturday from Caldwell, Idaho, where
bard la treated Immediately It Is genAUSTIN, COLO.
she has been spending the winter in erally possible to save the herd with
If the disease, howcollege.
Auto Repairing
Helen acquainter
several but few losses.
ever, la allowed to reach all the anlpeople with her friend, Miss Gayle
Brunswick, Gates, Penn, Vacuum
serum
preventive treatmala before the
Small, who has now returned to CaldCap, Firestone
Tires
ment is applied heavy losses may be
well.
expected.
Hog-cholera
seruxn is a
Several of the Neighbors of WoodAlways at your service
preventive and not a cure for hog
craft motored over to Paonia TuesBattery Repair Work
lodge and help cholera, the department potnta out.
day night to attend
Whenever a hog dies of an unknown
initiate several new members into the
cause the owner should watch his herd
Paonia lodge. Paonia is just organizclosely for at least a week, and If any
ing and has a membership of between
more hogs In the herd begin to show*
a
50
and 75 and promises
to become
signs of sickness a veterinarian should
PUBLIC SALES
lively progressive circle.
be called immediately, for the chances
<t>
are that hog cholera has reached the
We have purchased 122,000 pair
Silk kimonas and breakfast coats
herd and prompt action In applying the
U. S. Munson last shoes, sizes 5/ 2 at the Fashion Shop.
serum treatment is the only thing that
A high
to 12 which was the entire surplus
will save the well animals.
temperature,
ranging
from 105 destock of one of the largest U. 8.
grees F., to 108 degrees
F., in a hog
Government shoe contractors.
when
it walks, is a
that staggers
pretty good indication of hog cholera.
This shoe is guaranteed
one
and
Such hogs should be segregated
per cent
hundred
solid leather,
not allowed to mingle with other hogs
tongue,
tan,
color dark
bellows
or to wander about,
for they will
dirt and water proof. The actual
A few south of Cedaredge are cut- spread the disease wherever they go
value of this shoe Is $6.00. Owing ting the first cutting of alfalfa.
sometimes in places where it is ImposOrville Lee, who has been attendsible to disinfect. Hogs that die on
buy we can
to this tremendous
ing college at Boulder, came
home the farm should be buried, or. prefer
offer same to the public at s2^s.
for summer vacation Tuesday.
Send correct size. Pay postman
Mrs. Frank Stewart and son Clinfrom Kansas
on dsllvery or send money order. ton returned Sunday
where they have been visiting relaIf shoes are not aa represented we
tives.
will cheerfully refund your money
The Children’s Day program will
promptly upon request.
be held at the Community church
Sunday at 10:00 a. m.
Everyone Is
welcome.
National Bay State Bhoe Company,
large
preparing
A
number are
to
296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
spend the opening days of the fishing season on the hill the last of this
week.
Then next week you may expect to hear some
wonderful
fish
WANT Local salespeople
stories.
F. J. Stewart, Frank Lischke, V. A.
for new and surprising
Phillips, members
of the Cedaredge
Rod and Gun club, with others, went
household article. Large
to Grand Junction Tuesday afternoon
immediate profits— perHogs With Btrong Constitutions Aro
to attend a meeting of a similar orMoro Ablo to Withstand
Disaase.
ganization
at
that
plaue.
position.
yon
manent
If
Esther Simpson, Mary Kitch, Evably, burned. In order to prevent birds.
can represent me exclualyn Sherd, Henrietta Wetterich and
Insects and animals that visit the carMarjorie Peck came home Thursday
sively, I willmake you an
cass from spreading the disease.
college
from the Western
State
at
Usually the disease is most prevaoffer never before made
Gunnison, and Burton Seeley of the
lent during the fail months and losses
college.
Collins,
Agricultural
Fort
to salespeople.
to are invariably heavy in herds where
Write at
spend the summer.
ow'ners neglect to immunize their hogs
once for complete particThe home of Joe Elliott with all before the disease readies them, or
its contents
was completely
burned fail to call a veterinarian immediately
ulars. Tell me all about
Sunday evening just about sundown.
on Its first appearance.
yourself.
I want somea
Mr. Elliott had built
fire in the
cook stove to heat some water, and
MEDIUM STEERS PROFITABLE
one who is not afraid of
gone to do the milking. On returning he found the interior of the house
work for big cash returns
Da Kalb County (IIL) Farmor la ef
ablaze.
There being no wind, and
Opinion That Grado Stuff
Earle M. Selfridge
neighbors
by the help of the
he was
Is BupoHor.
outbuildings.
able to save the
531 Atlantic Avenue
prime
feeder steer, so often
The
Boston, Masß.
Might makes fight.
cited as the best beef-making machine.
a less profitable animal,
Is
sometimes
Turn in your Thrift Stamps.
according to a De Kalb county (111.)
Europe’s lame duck Is the dove of
cattle feeder, than the steer of poorer
peace.
quality. This man has had experience
Experience teaches a few and fools with both kinds and regularly feeds
many.
eight to ten carloads a year.
The prime steer undoubtedly will
The farmers dollar is good for 69
produce a somewhat better killer than
cents.
the poorer quality animal, but It Is his
Our Want
Column never
breaks belief that the difference In price la
faith. Use It.
less on the finished animals than It Is
Every loafer thinks he has a hard on the feeders.
The kind of steers he
Job —and he has.
now buys It has been possible to purSpain has declared radio telephony chase as feeders at about 1 cent less
than the price of the best ones. When
a government monoply.
and put on the market these
Plenty of spring
bargains
right finishedordinarily
steers
huve sold about half
here in this town. Look for them.
s'
a cent lower than steers of the other
Readers of the
Independent
get
quality. He figures that his cost of
100 per cent value. So do advertisgain Is about the same as that of the
and buy a
ers.
others.
Thus there is an advantage
France has many farmers.
More of one-half cent a pound In feeding
second-grade
stuff Instead of the
than half its population is engaged in this
agriculture.
very best.
The championship radio in the counTime to Wean Pigs.
try it said to be Westinghouse Village
Pigs should not be weaned
until
portable
Pa. Out of its 200 homes, 142 have
The leading
they are at least elglrt weeks old, and
radio sets.
typewriter —in aalea
have
a
If the aow is not to
second litand popularity. StandThe Germans may be preparing for ter, or if there is time enough in case
Caae
« ard Keyboard.
another war, but If so they will probshe le. It Is better to (at the pigs
/
ably reflect some time before sinks
only four inches high.
suckle until they are from ten to
ing any American ships.
twelve weeks old.
"AH the news that is, was, or might
have been news,” is the policy of a
Keep Lambs Growing.
paper In another town, which publishThe lambs must be kept growing,
DELTA.
COLORADO
'y
es a picture of the new school house
and the breeding stock must he thrifty.
as it would have been, Ifthe voters in Ewes In poor condition In the breeda recent election had not voted down
ing season will usually bring single
the proposition to build.
lambs and have a atnall milk flow.
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Poor Furniture is a Luxury
Good Furniture is Economy

Geo. Seabourn Merc. Co.
Delta,
Colorado.

